Program of the Conference of Heads of Prosecutor’s Offices of the European States

Role of Prosecutor’s Office in Protection of Individual Rights and Public Interest in Light of Requirements of the European Convention on Human Rights

Saint Petersburg 6-9 July 2021

6 July, Tuesday

From 9:00 Arrival and registration of the Conference participants

14:00 Lunch (tent on the Konstantinovsky Palace terrace)

15:00 Excursion to the state museum reserves Peterhof and Tsarskoe Selo

From 19:00 Departure to the Konstantinovsky Palace

19:30 Evening reception (tent on the Konstantinovsky Palace terrace)

7 July, Wednesday

7:00-8:00 COVID-19 PCR testing for the Conference guests in the Baltic Star hotel

9:30 Departure for the Konstantinovsky Palace

10:00-11:00 Conference opening ceremony (Blue Hall)

Mr. I.V. Krasnov, Prosecutor General of the Russian Federation
Mr. Cheol-Kyu Hwang, President of the International Association of Prosecutors
Mr. C. Giakoumopoulos, Director General on Human Rights and Rule of Law of the Council of Europe
Mr. A.V. Noguera, President of the Consultative Council of European Prosecutors
Mr. R. Gurbanov, President of the European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice
Ms. C. Bazy Malaurie, Vice-President of the Venice Commission [online]

11:00-11:30 Coffee break (ground grotto vestibule)
First Conference Session:
Prosecutor as a Participant of Court Proceedings

11:30-13:30

**Plenary meeting No. 1**
Protection of human rights and role of prosecutor’s office from the perspective of the European Court of Human Rights
(Blue Hall)

Mr. M.V. Vinogradov, head of the General Department of International Legal Cooperation of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation [moderator]

Mr. E. Myjer, former ECHR judge from the Netherlands (2004-2012)

Mr. A.I. Kovler, former ECHR judge from Russia (1998-2012) [online]

Mr. A.S. Davtyan, Prosecutor General of the Republic of Armenia

Mr. A.D. Stoianoglo, General Prosecutor of the Republic of Moldova [online]

13:30-15:00

Lunch break

15:00-16:30

**Thematic meeting No. 1**
Protection of public interest and guarantees of individual rights in criminal procedure
(Blue Hall)

Thematic meeting No. 2
Role of prosecutor’s office in protection of public interest of individual rights outside the criminal law field
(Marble Hall)

Mr. V.P. Zimin, senior special assistant to the Prosecutor General of the Russian Federation [moderator]

Mr. A.I. Shved, Prosecutor General of the Republic of Belarus

Mr. B. Kurmanov, Deputy head of the Department for international cooperation Prosecutor General’s Office of the Republic of Kazakhstan

Mr. Ya. Mogul, Deputy Minister of the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Turkey

Ms. J. Kiurski, Deputy Republic Public Prosecutor of the Republic of Serbia

Mr. V.A. Lukashevich, senior lawyer at the ECHR Registry

Ms. N.V. Kazakova, head of the Second Division (appellate) of the
General Department of Criminal Court
Proceedings of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation

17:00  Departure for the Mariinsky Theatre
18:00  Opera Toska. Conductor - Mr. V.A. Gergiev
20:30  Reception in the Mariinsky Theatre
22:30  Departure for the Baltic Star hotel and Consular Village cottages of the Congress Palace complex

8 July, Thursday

Second Conference Session:
Prosecutor's Supervision over Compliance with Legislation

6:30-8:00  COVID-19 PCR testing for the Conference guests in the Baltic Star hotel
9:00  Departure for the Konstantinovsky Palace
9:30-10:30  Plenary meeting No. 2
(Blue Hall)

Mr. V.P. Zimin, senior special assistant to the Prosecutor General of the Russian Federation [moderator]
Ms. C. Bazy Malaurie, Vice-President of the Venice Commission [online]
Mr. C. Giakoumopoulos, Director General on Human Rights and Rule of Law of the Council of Europe
Mr. K.B. Aliev, Prosecutor General of the Republic of Azerbaijan
Mr. B. Sahin, Prosecutor General of the Supreme Court of the Republic of Turkey

10:30-11:00  Coffee break
(ground grotto vestibule)
Role of prosecutor in ensuring compliance with legislation on topical social matters: achievements and problematic issues (beginning):

11:00-12:00  **Thematic meeting No. 3**  
**Environmental protection**  
(Blue Hall)

Mr. D.Yu. Danilov, head of the General Department of Supervision over Execution of Federal Legislation of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation [moderator]

Mr. A.V. Noguera, President of the Consultative Council of European Prosecutors

Mr. O. Caracotch, Vice-director – head of the Department for Criminal Affairs and Pardons of the Ministry of Justice of the French Republic [online]

Ms. T.V. Shashikhina, director of the European Studies Institute of the Moscow State University of International Relations, expert of the Council of Europe HELP program

11:00-12:00  **Thematic meeting No. 4**  
**Protection of social rights of citizens, including in the sphere of healthcare**  
(Marble Hall)

Mr. B.T. Atdaev, Prosecutor General of Turkmenistan

Mr. S.V. Glagolev, Deputy Minister of Healthcare of the Russian Federation, Chair of the Committee of Parties to the Medicrime Convention of the Council of Europe

Mr. G. Palmisano, former President of the European Committee of Social Rights

Mr. A.S. Letunovsky, deputy head of the General Department of Supervision over Execution of Federal Legislation of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation – head of the Department of Supervision over Compliance with the Rights of Citizens, Interests of State and Public [moderator]

Mr. V.Yu. Voronin, Chief Financial Ombudsman of the Russian Federation [online]

11:00-12:00  **Thematic meeting No. 5**  
**Combating cybercrime**  
(Trojan Hall)

Mr. P. Verdelho, Vice-Chair of the Cybercrime Convention Committee of the Council of Europe [online]

Mr. D. Šketa, State Prosecutor General of the Republic of Slovenia

Mr. F. Van Leeuw, Federal Prosecutor of the Kingdom of Belgium

Mr. V.I. Mikheev, deputy head of the General Department of International Legal Cooperation of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation [moderator]
12:00-13:00  Lunch break
(tent on the Konstantinovsky Palace terrace)

Role of prosecutor in ensuring compliance with legislation on
topical social matters: achievements and problematic issues
(continuation):

13:30-15:30  Thematic meeting No. 6
Combating illegal migration in the context of protection of
rights of migrants and combating terrorism threats
(Blue Hall)

Ms. I. Visoiu, Chair of the Council of Europe Committee on Counter-
Terrorism [online]
Mr. L. Joveski, Public Prosecutor of the Republic of North Macedonia
Mr. Yu.P. Khokhlov, head of the Department of Supervision over Execution of
Laws on Federal Security, Interethnic Relations, and Countering Terrorism and
Extremism [moderator]
Ms. G. Tadic, Chief Prosecutor of Bosnia and Herzegovina
Ms. E. Metsovitou, Deputy Prosecutor General of the Hellenic Republic

13:30-15:30  Thematic meeting No. 7
Protection of rights of entrepreneurs
(Marble Hall)

Mr. A.N. Kononenko, deputy head of the General Department of Supervision
over Execution of Federal Legislation of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the
Russian Federation – head of the Department of Supervision over Compliance
with the Rights of Entrepreneurs [moderator]

Mr. N.T. Yuldashev, Prosecutor General of the Republic of Uzbekistan
Mr. K.T. Zulushev, Prosecutor General of the Kyrgyz Republic

13:30-15:30  Thematic meeting No. 8
Ensuring effective implementation of rights of citizens – role of
prosecutor’s office and development of institutes providing
legal aid pro bono
(Trojan Hall)

Mr. R. Gurbanov, President of the European Commission for the Efficiency of
Justice

Mr. A.Yu. Nekrasov, head of the General Organizational and Analytical
Department of the Prosecutor General’s Office of the Russian Federation
[moderator]

Mr. V.P. Zimin, senior special assistant to the Prosecutor General of the
Russian Federation
15:30-16:00  Coffee break
(ground grotto vestibule)

16:00-17:00  **Closing remarks and Conference conclusion**
(Blue Hall of the Konstantinovsky Palace)

   Mr. I.V. Krasnov, Prosecutor General of the Russian Federation

   Mr. B. Berge, Deputy Secretary General of the Council of Europe
   [online]

   Mr. H. Moraal, Secretary General of the International Association
   of Prosecutors

17:00  Photographing of the Conference participants

17:15  Departure for the Congress Palace pier

17:30  Excursion on motor ships in the Neva Bay. Reception

19:30  **Farewell dinner with participation of Mr. I.V. Krasnov,
Prosecutor General of the Russian Federation**
(tent on the Konstantinovsky Palace terrace)

**9 July, Friday**

From 9:00  Departure of the Conference participants